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Falcon Dominator Plus G3532 Natural Gas Salamander Grill

  View Product 

 Code : G3532

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£2,469.00

£1,234.99 / exc vat
£1,481.99 / inc vat
 

Please select Gas Type

 - Natural Gas

 - LPG

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This Falcon G3532/N medium duty grill has 5 shelf
positions allowing variable cooking heights. 

The stainless steel exterior with cast iron lining makes for
a cooler working environment and energy efficiency as the
heat stays within the grill and not escaping into the
environment. The Oil collection tray mounted upon grid
makes this item really easy to clean. The Falcon G3532 is
a Dominator gas grill with multiple grilling positions, a
menu-extending cast aluminium brander plate and the
gastronorm compatible G3532 grill will help you achieve
grilling perfection each and every time.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 350 785 355

Cm 35 78.5 35.5

Inches
(approx)

13 30 13

 Total gas rating: 25,000 btu/hr

 Three mounting options available - wall bracket, legs

and grill stand

 Five position shelf runners

 Stainless steel with cast chamber linings

 Natural/Propane gas inlet: BSP

 High performance burner systems

 Variable heat settings

 Oil collection tray mounted upon grid shelf

 Cooking area: 540(W) x 275(D)mm

 Power: 6.6kW

Power Type : 3449

Power Supply : 697

Material : Stainless Steel
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